
How to Revitalize Your Water 
 

Put one of each, or any of the combination of the crystals listed below, pebble sized, into a 

gallon or 2.5 gallon sized glass or clay pitcher/container. Fill with distilled water and let it sit for 8 

hours. Cover the container with a cloth. You may also refrigerate the water if you desire. I have 

a 2.5 gallon container on my kitchen counter that has my crystals and I continually add water to 

it when it is almost depleted.  

 

Once a month clean the container to avoid any bacterial growth and re-energize the crystals by 

placing them outside for 24 hours. This exposes the crystals to natural piezoelectric and solar 

frequencies which in turn revitalizes the water. It is that simple!! 

 

Possible Crystals to use and their purported healing indications; 

 

Amethyst- Alertness, awareness, justice, release of attachment, clarification, inner release, 

encourages perception and the ability to discern, and helps in dealing with sorrow and conflict. 

For the brain, nerves, lungs, skin and intestinal tract; releases tensions; helps reduce pain, 

bruising and swelling, has a blood-pressure reducing effect. 

 

Sodalite- (blue) - Awareness, striving for truth, idealism, being true to oneself. Good for the 

throat, larynx, vocal cords, kidneys and bladder. Has a cooling, fever-abating effect, regulates 

high blood pressure and water balance. Supports the absorption of fluids. 

 

Fluorite- (green) - Order, self-determination, flexibility, free spirit. Encourages concentration, 

thinking and learning; promotes clarity. Regulates growth, strengthens teeth and bones; helps 

with ganglions and joint problems. Good for the skin, mucous membranes, respiratory system, 

lungs, intestines, nerves and brain. Alleviates allergies. 

 

Clear Quartz- Clarity, awareness, neutrality, a firm stand point. Strengthens perception, 

attention, memory and understanding. A good energy distributor, lowers temperatures, 

alleviates pain. Harmonizes brain, nerves, glands, and balances water and hormones. Good for 

the skin, hair and nails. Increases the effect of other crystals. 

 

Rose Quartz- Warmth, love, empathy, directness, sensitivity, sensuality, romance. Makes one 

aware of one’s own needs. Strengthens the heart, circulatory system, reproductive organs; 

encourages fertility in women. Helps sexual problems. Makes skin soft and velvety. 

 

Calcite- Stability, steadfastness, self confidence, healthy growth, harmonious development. 

Combats laziness; strengthens the ability to overcome difficulties; makes one capable and 

successful. Regulates the digestion, metabolism and elimination. Good for bones, teeth, 

connective tissue, the skin, mucous membranes and intestines. 


